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PART A : RESEARCH MtrTHODOLOGY
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Objectives and types ol research: Motivation and objectives

Methodology- Types of research Descdptive vs Analytical'

Quantjtative Is. Qualitatile. Conceptlral vs Empiical

Research Fonnulation: Defining aDd formulaling the

problem, necessity of defining the problem, rmporlance

problem, development of working hypothesis Primary

treatise, monographs, pateDls

- Research methods / vs

Applied vs. Fundamental.

research ptoblem. selecting the

oi literature review in defining a

and secondarl sources reviews-

Measures of dispersion: nnge, mean devialiol' \'ariance' standard deviation'

skermess, kurtosis, regression & conelation, chi_square test' student's t-test'

non-panmetric test, ANOVA and other statistical computet packages

standard error,

Parametric and
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Research design and n1etllods: Basic Pdnciples, need of research design features of good

design, important concepts relating to research design Developing a research plan '

exploralion. descriplion. diagrroti' experinlenlalion

Data colleclion and analysis: Execution of the research, observation' collection of data'

methodsofdatacollection.modeling,tabulationofdara'processingandanalysisofdata'
Sampling techniques random and stratified sampling prinury and secondary data'

Collection, classification & diagranmatic representation of statistical data' frequency and

frequency dist bution, measures ofcental tendency: mean, median and mode'
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PAIIT B : ZOOLOGY

. CompositioD, structure and funclion and netabolism oi biomolecules (carbohydrates.

lipids, proteins, nucleic acids and vitamins).
. Bioenergetics, gi,ycolysis. oxidative phosphorylation, coupled reaction. group transfer.

biological energy transducers.

. Enzyme kinetics- enzyme regulation, mechanism ofenzyme catalysis, isozymes

CELL BIOLOGY

. Structural organization a[d function of intracellulaf organelles (Cell wall, nucleus,

mitochondria, Golgi bodies- lysosomcs. endoplasmic reticulun- peroxisomes, plastids.

vacuoles. chloroplast. structure & function ofcytoskeleton al1d its role in motility).
. Cell division and cell cycle (Mitosis and meiosis. their regulation. steps in cell cycle-

regulation and control ofcell cycle).
. DNA replication. repair and recombination (Unit of replication. enzymes involved.

replication origin and repiication fork, fidelity of replication. extrachromosomal replicons.

DNA damage and repair Drechanisms. homologous and site-specific rccombination).
r RNA synthesis and processing (transcription factors and machinery, formation of initiation

complex, tralNcl-iption activator aDd repressor, RNA polymerases. capping,

splicing.
and polyadenylation, structure and function ofdiffercnt types ofRNA, RNA transport).

. Protein synthesis and plocessing (Ribosonre. formation of initiation complex. initiation
factors and their regulation. elongation and elongation factors, termjnation, genetic code,

aminoacylatioD of tRr\A, tRNA-identity, aminoacyl IRNA synthetase, and translationai
proof-reading. translational inhibjtors, Post- translational modification ofproteins).

. Control of gene expression at tnnscription and translation level (regulating the expressiol
of phages. viruses, prokaryotic and eukaryotic genes, r'ole of chromatin in gene expression

and gene silencing).

. Genetic reafiangements in progenitor ce]ls, oncogenes. tumor suppressor genes, cancer and

the celi c)cle, virus-induced cancer, metastasis, interaction of cancer celis u.ith normal
cells, apoptosis, therapeutic interventions of uncontrolled cell gro$.th.

IMMUNOLOGY

. Innate and adaptive immune system Cells and molecules involved in innate and adaptive

immunitl, antigens. antigenicity and immunogenicitl'. B and T cejl epitopes, strllcture and

function of antibody nolecules. genetation of antibody diversity. monoclonal antibodies,
antibody engineeing. antigen-antibody intelactions. MHC molecules, antigen processing

and presentation, activation and differentiation of B and T cells, B and T cell receptors.

humolal and cell- mediated immune responses. primary and secondary immune modularion. 1, ,
the comDlemenl svstem Tolllikerecentors.ell-nredirtedeffeclorfrncrions inflammari"" tW/,

. Elongation, and termination, RNA processing, RNA editing,

the complement system. Toll-like receptors, cell-nlediated effector functions, inflamm aIjon, &^-..-e
l-rpe.rsen.ruvil) and autoinrmurritl. irnnrure reyronse during pggial rtuberculosisr. OE\1'-(1 /2 W \;, /
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hypersensitivity and autoimnunity. immune response during bacteriai (tuberculosis)-

parasilic (malaria) and viral (HlV) inf'ections- congenital and acquired immunodeficiencies'

vacclnes.

DEVELOPMENT BIOLOGY

. Basic concepts of development : Potency, commitment- specification. induction-

competence, determinatiol and differentiaiion; morphogenetic $adients; cell fate and cel]

lineages: stem cells: genonic equivalence and the cytopiasmic determinants; imprinting:

mutaffs and tlansgenics in analysis ofdevelopmenl

. Gametogenesis. fertilization and early development: Production of gametes' cell surl-ace

molecules in sperm-egg recognition in animals: embryo sac development and double

feftilization in plants; zygote formation. cleavage, blastula fomation, embryonic fields'

gasaulation and fomation of germ layers in animals; embryogenesis, establishment of
slmmety in plants; seed formation and gemlination.

. Tmnsgenic animals and piants, molec! ar approaches to diagnosis and strain identification

ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY

Digestive system - Digestion, absorptioD. energy balance, BMR.

Blood and cilculation - Blood cotpuscles. haemopoiesis and forned elements, plasma

function, blood volume. blood volume regulation, blood groups, haemoglobin, immunity,

haemostasis,

Cardiovascular System: Conpamtive anatomy of heart sttuctute, myogenic heart,

specialized tissue, ECG - its prirlciple and significance, catdiac cycle, heart as a ptunp,

blood pressure, neural and chemical regulation ofallabove.

Respiratory system - CompadsoD of respi€tion in different groups. anatomical

considerations, transport of gases. exchange of gases, waste elimination, neuml and

chemical regulation of respiration.

Nervous system - Neurcns, action potential, gross neuroanatomy of the brain and spinal

cord, central and peripheral nelvous system, neural control ofmuscle tone and posture.

Sense organs - Visiol, hearing and tactile response.

Excretory system - Types of excretion, kid[ey. urine formation, urine concentration, waste

elimination, micturition. regulation of watef balance. blood volume. blood pressure.

electmlyte baiance, acid-base balance.

Thermoregulation - Comfort zone. body temperature - pirysical. chemical. neural

regulation, acclinatization.

Strcss and adaptation

Endocrine glands, basic mechanisn
reproductive processes, gametogenesrs,

and diseases;

furuffir- W
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of bormone action, hormones
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GENti r'rcs

. Mendelian principles : Donrinance. segregation, independent assortnent.

. ( oncept ofgene : Ailele. multiple alleles, pseudoallele, complementation tests

. Extensions of Mendelian principles : Codominance, incomplete dominance, gene
interactions, pleiotropy, genomic inprinting, peDetrance and expressivity, phenocopy.
linkage and crossing over. sex linkage. sex limited and sex influenced characters.

. Gene mapping methods : Linkage maps, tetrad analysis, mapping with molecular markers.
mapping by using somatic cell hybrids, development ofmapping population in plants.

. Extra chrcmosomal inheritance : Inheritance of Mitochondrial and chloroplast genes.

matemal inheritance.
. Microbial genetics : Methods of genetic tmnsfers transformation, conjugation,

transduction and sex-duction, mapping genes by interrlLpted mating, fine structue analysis
ofgenes.

. Human geDetics : Pedigree analysis, lod score for linkage testing, karyotypes, genetic
disorde$.

. Mutation : Types, causes and detection, mutant types lethal, conditional, biochemical, loss
offunction. gain offunction. germinal verses somatic mutants, insertional mutagenesis.

. Struc,tural and nurnerical alterations of cln-omosomes : Deletion. duplication, inversion.
translocation, ploidy and their genetic implications_

. Recombination : Homologous and non-homologous rccombination including transposition.

TAXONOMY

. Principles & methods of taxonomy: Concepts of species and hierarchical taxa, biological
nomenclature, classical & quantititative nethods of taxonomy of plants- animals and
microorganisms.

ECOLOCY

Ecological Successioa: Types; mechanisms; changes involved in succession; concept of
climax.

Ecosystem Ecology: Ecosystem structure; ecosystem functjon; energy flow and
cycling (C,N,P); p mary production and decomposition; structure and f.nction
lndian ecosystems: tenest al (forest, grassland) and aquatic (fresh water,
eustariner.
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